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Member Benefit Plan

Since 1988, the Wisconsin Medical Society (Society) and ProAssurance have provided 
members with high-value medical professional liability insurance programs. Your 
Member Benefit Plan delivers strong protection, a premium discount, and savings on 
Society webinars. This enhanced professional liability coverage provides higher limits 
and additional benefits, including cyber liability protection at no additional cost to you. 
Benefits are available exclusively to Society members with a ProAssurance policy written 
through WisMed Assure.



Premium Savings
Earn up to 15% Premium Credit
In addition to the 7.5% premium credit for policy renewal that 
eligible program participants automatically receive, you can qualify 
for more savings—up to 15% total—through ProAssurance’s:
• Loss-Free Credit—2.5% premium credit if you qualify for loss- 

free credit.
• Risk Reduction Program Credit—2.5% premium credit for full 

participation in an approved program designed to manage risk.
• Electronic Health Records (EHR) Credit—2.5% premium credit  

for one of the following:
> Implementation of a Certified Electronic Health Record 

Technology (CEHRT)-accredited Electronic Health Record; OR
> Use of the Society’s PQRSwizard to participate in the Centers 

for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) Physician Quality 
Reporting System (PQRS) incentive payment program.

Eligible program participants’ corporate premium reflects  
a 25% reduction.
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Medical Education and 
Professional Development
The Wisconsin Medical Society offers enhanced value 
for Society members insured through ProAssurance.

Webinar Savings
A 10% discount off current member pricing is offered for 
all Society live and on-demand webinars. These programs 
provide timely and relevant information on key issues 
impacting healthcare in Wisconsin. With topics ranging 
from legislative efforts to population health issues, such 
as opioid prescribing, to practice redesign approaches, 
the Society is prepared to meet the educational 
needs of physicians and their healthcare teams. 

Additional Medical Education
The Society offers other educational opportunities 
for physicians to keep current on licensure and 
maintenance of certification requirements. These 
include an Innovative Leadership program designed 
for emerging physician leaders and performance 
improvement initiatives that use a physician’s own 
performance data to drive quality improvement.  
Contact the Society’s Education Department at 
education@wismed.org for your webinar discount 
code and information on other programs.

Eligibility Requirements
To receive these benefits, you must be 

a Wisconsin Medical Society member in 
good standing with ProAssurance medical 

professional liability coverage through WisMed 
Assure. For organizations, all physicians must 

be Society members in good standing. 
To learn more, please call WisMed 
Assure toll-free at 866.442.3810.

ProAssurance Contacts & Account Setup
Contact your agent or the ProAssurance Service Center 
at 800.282.6242 Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. for:
• Midterm administrative policy changes
• Contact changes (address, phone, etc.)
• Billing and account information
To request certificates of insurance, claims history, or 
loss runs, email Credentialing@ProAssurance.com.
For risk management services call 844.223.9648 
or email RiskAdvisor@ProAssurance.com.
Sign into your secure ProAssurance.com account anytime 
to download policy forms, make payments, update your 
policy, and to access risk resources and documentation. 
For account setup/access assistance 205.439.7956 
or email WebSupport@ProAssurance.com.

Wisconsin Medical Society members can earn savings on professional liability insurance and benefit 
from educational support focused on patient safety, loss reduction, and increased defensibility. 

To report a claim 24/7: 877.778.2524

Member Benefit Plan Overview
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CyberAssurance® Plus Coverages  
Address Emerging Risks 
Your Member Benefit Plan includes valuable cyber 
liability protections to help guard you against risks 
associated with emerging cyber threats.
These critical enhancements are included in your $150,000 
annual maximum aggregate—at no added cost:
• Multimedia Liability—Coverage for claims alleging 

copyright/trademark infringement, libel and 
slander, plagiarism, and personal injury resulting 
from dissemination of media material.

• Cyber Extortion—Coverage for extortion expenses 
incurred and extortion monies paid as a direct 
result of a credible cyber extortion threat.

• Cyber Terrorism—Coverage for income loss, business 
interruption expenses, and special expenses incurred as 
a result of a total or partial interruption of the insured’s 
computer system due to an act of cyber terrorism.

• PCI DSS Assessment—Coverage for claim expenses 
and assessments and fines imposed by banks and 
credit card companies due to noncompliance with 
the Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard 
(PCI DSS) or payment card company rules.

• BrandGuard®—Coverage for lost revenue as a result 
of an adverse media report or customer notification 
due to a security breach or privacy breach.

Your CyberAssurance Plus also provides coverage for Network 
Asset Protection, Privacy Breach Response Costs, Patient 
Notification Expenses and Patient Support and Credit 
Monitoring Costs, Security and Privacy Liability, and Privacy 
Regulatory Defense and Penalties benefits. You also can 
purchase extra protection for cyber liability and regulatory 
risks that works seamlessly with this coverage. For more 
information, please contact your WisMed Assure agent.

Separate Contractual Liability Coverage
Your ProAssurance policy’s Contractual Liability Endorsement 
covers defined damages resulting from professional healthcare 
services that you may be obligated to pay under an agreement 
or contract. The agreement or contract may be with a health 
maintenance organization, preferred provider organization, or 
other managed care organization. This coverage is provided as 
a separate limit for each insured physician in addition to the 
primary professional liability limits carried with ProAssurance.

Enhanced Healthcare Professional Liability Coverages

As a Society member in good standing, you receive the following ProAssurance medical professional 
liability policy enhancements* with your policy. You also may access additional coverage, if you so choose.

ProAssurance.com/Wisconsin

Member Benefit Plan Overview

Additional Member Plan Coverages  
with higher limits than standard at no 
additional charge†

• Contingent Excess Liability Coverage—
Provides coverage should the Injured 
Patients and Families Compensation 
Fund deny coverage for damages you are 
obligated to pay in excess of ProAssurance’s 
$1,000,000/$3,000,000 coverage limit. 
This endorsement provides additional 
coverage up to $1,000,000 per policy year.

• Medicare/Medicaid Billing Errors & 
Omissions—Provides coverage up to 
$50,000 that insured professionals share 
with the policyholder. This is for defense 
and investigation costs associated with 
government investigations into Medicare/
Medicaid billing violations, subject to 
conditions of coverage being met.

• Legal Expense Coverage—Pays for legal 
expenses incurred, up to $25,000, for 
interviews, hearings, or depositions about 
professional healthcare services you 
provided when no claim has been made 
against you. You also receive coverage for 
legal services associated with disciplinary 
proceedings or hearings brought against you 
by a governmental or peer review board.

• Expanded Medical Director’s Coverage—
Provides coverage for your medical  
director’s professional services rendered  
in the scope of administrative duties, subject  
to the terms and conditions of the policy.

   *For a complete list of terms and conditions, please read 
endorsement PRA-HCP-700.WMS provided with your policy 
or contact your ProAssurance agent or representative.

   †Coverage does not apply to hospitals or other facilities. 
Please refer to the policy and applicable endorsements for 
complete terms, conditions, and exclusions of coverage.
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Risk Management Resources
Take advantage of these services included in your coverage:
• Annual qualifying seminar for premium credit 
 Take the online seminar earmarked for premium credit 

and pass the posttest to earn savings at renewal, 
as well as continuing education credit. You can earn 
additional continuing education credits by attending 
other ProAssurance online seminars for physicians.

• Personal assistance from our experienced 
Risk Resource Advisors

 Call 844.223.9648 (Monday–Friday, 8:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.)  
or email RiskAdvisor@ProAssurance.com. 

 Count on our team for:
> Industry experience—Decades of diverse legal, clinical, 

risk, and healthcare management backgrounds
> Perspective—Shaped by hundreds of practice, 

facility, and hospital risk assessments 
and thousands of service requests

> Local knowledge—Wisconsin Risk Resource 
Advisors understand your professional 
medical liability environment

 You can also contact a Risk Resource Advisor to 
request more in-depth services, including:
> On-site risk assessments—A ProAssurance Risk 

Resource Advisor can visit your practice to evaluate 
major risk categories, recommend prevention strategies, 
and provide resources to help you succeed

> Live education—Our team delivers programming on 
unique challenges facing physicians and practices

 • Publications and online resources help make your 
practice safer 
> Newsletters—Wisconsin risk management updates, 

specialty-specific case studies, and articles for 
physicians, practice managers, and risk managers 

> Checklists, guidelines, and tool kits—Easy-
to-adapt resources on subjects ranging from 
data security and HIPAA to genetic testing 

> Two-minute videos—Concise risk management  
topics that are easy to view and share on any device

Here’s help anticipating and addressing potential risks that can affect your practice. These services 
are yours through the Wisconsin Medical Society’s exclusive Member Benefit Plan. Discover specific 
risk-reduction practices and stay up-to-date with many no-cost services. Some may even reduce your 
premium payment or solve the question you have right now! 

Contact an advisor at 844.223.9648 or email RiskAdvisor@ProAssurance.com

ProAssurance Risk Management Services

Litigation Support 
Worthy of special note is our Physicians in 
Collaboration–WisconsinSM (PIC Wisconsin) 
Network—a confidential physician-to-physician 
support program for insureds experiencing a 
medical professional liability lawsuit. To get 
help, volunteer your time and expertise, or refer 
a colleague, contact our Chief Medical Officer, 
Hayes V. Whiteside, MD at HayesWhiteside@
ProAssurance.com or 205.445.2670.
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ProAssurance Malpractice Claims Defense in Wisconsin

*SOURCES:
ProAssurance Annual Statements, State Page Data, Statutory Page 
14, Exhibit of Premiums and Losses, calendar years 2008-2017
SNL Company State Page Data, Statutory Page 14, Exhibit of 
Premiums and Losses, calendar years 2008-2017

STATE OF WISCONSIN MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

Losses Paid and Legal Expenses 
2008-2017*

It’s only fair your insurer spends more defending claims 
than they do on settlements and loss payments. When 
you choose ProAssurance you receive our pledge 
of fair treatment and an unparalleled defense.

STATE OF WISCONSIN MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

Ratio of Defense Spending  
to Indemnity Payments 
2008-2017*

For every dollar paid in losses, ProAssurance spends $1.54 
on legal expenses. Our ratio of defense spending to losses is 
up to 269% higher compared to other Wisconsin insurers. 

As a physician in Wisconsin, your professional 
reputation is one of your most important assets. 

Is your medical professional liability insurer 
committed to helping you protect it? 

  Losses Paid                 Legal Expenses
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Professional Liability Insurance & Risk Resource Services

Protecting a  
Vital Profession
ProAssurance has been protecting good 
medicine for more than 40 years.
If our policyholder has a case to defend, we 
take action to ensure they are treated fairly. 
A claim can have a negative impact 
on a medical professional’s career 
and be personally devastating.
Our legal teams work diligently to defend 
our physicians and their organizations 
throughout the claims process.

ProAssurance, Treated Fairly
Our culture is firmly rooted in the 
principle of fairness and a commitment 
to provide dependable coverage.
• Protecting good medicine—serving 74,000+ 

policyholders and 500+ healthcare facilities
• Providing clarity—communicating with honesty, 

consistency, enthusiasm, and transparency
• Lessening uncertainty—helping insureds 

proactively reduce risk and increase 
defensibility by providing patient safety 
education and risk resources

• Sharing control—offering insureds a 
voice in their defense with considerate 
guidance and rigorous legal support

• Ensuring stability—maintaining solid 
financial reserves to help support 
and defend favorable outcomes 
> ProAssurance is the only professional  

liability insurer recognized as a Ward’s 50®  
top property-casualty insurance company  
every year since 2007

> ProAssurance Group is rated  
A+ (Superior) by A.M. Best

> ProAssurance Corporation has over  
$4 billion in assets, with approximately 
$3 billion in liabilities

Visit ProAssurance.com/FinancialStrength

Dollars spent on legal expenses when compared to dollars paid in losses
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To report a claim 24/7: 877.778.2524
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Wisconsin’s Injured Patients and Families Compensation Fund

Mandatory Insurance Requirements 
Chapter 655 also delineates insurance 
requirements that must be met by 
healthcare providers. The requirements 
are described in the statute as follows: 
• Every healthcare provider permanently practicing 

or operating in this state either shall insure 
and keep insured the healthcare provider’s 
liability by a policy of healthcare liability 
insurance issued by a Wisconsin-licensed 
insurer, or through a self-insurance plan 
approved by the Commissioner of Insurance. 

• Permanently practicing in this state means 
the full- or part-time practice in this state of a 
healthcare provider’s profession for more than 
240 hours in any Fund fiscal year by a provider 
whose principal place of practice is in Wisconsin. 

• Principal place of practice means that 
during the fiscal year the provider will 
derive more than 50 percent of his or her 
income from practice in Wisconsin or will 
attend to more than 50 percent of his or her 
patients inside the state of Wisconsin.

• Every healthcare provider subject to the law 
must have medical malpractice insurance 
protection of at least $1,000,000 per 
occurrence and $3,000,000 per policy year.

• Every healthcare provider subject to the law 
must pay an assessment fee to the Fund. 
A provider may be subject to an individual 
surcharge of Fund fees based upon individual 
claims experience if recommended by 
the Fund’s Peer Review Council.

In 1975, Wis. Statute Chapter 655 established the Injured 
Patients and Families Compensation Fund (Fund) to 
provide excess medical professional liability insurance 
coverage above primary insurance requirements for 
Wisconsin healthcare providers. 

The Fund provides occurrence coverage for healthcare 
providers who permanently practice in Wisconsin. Presently, 
the Fund pays the portion of medical professional liability 
claims which exceeds $1,000,000 for each occurrence and 
$3,000,000 for all occurrences in any one policy year. 

Compliance
Providers required to participate 
in the Fund must obtain a primary 
professional liability insurance 
policy from a Wisconsin-licensed 
insurer or through an approved self-
insurance plan (must be approved 
by the Office of the Commissioner of 
Insurance), with limits equal to the 
statutory requirements to coincide 
with the date(s) of practice. Once a 
provider has obtained this coverage, 
the following events should occur:
• Within 45 days of the issuance or 

binding of the policy, the insurer 
or approved self-insurer must 
electronically file a certificate of 
insurance that includes ISO code 
and provider type, on behalf of 
the provider, with the Fund.

• The Fund will record this 
certificate, and it will be used 
to produce assessment bills.

• Upon receipt of the Fund 
assessment bills, a provider 
must pay the Fund bill by the 
due date for payment.

Certain healthcare providers may 
claim an exemption from the Fund. 
A provider who claims an exemption 
is not protected by the Fund 
and may be personally liable for 
damages awarded for malpractice.

Governance
The Fund is managed by 
a 13-member Board of 
Governors consisting of: 
•  Three insurance industry 

representatives 
•  One representative 

named by the Wisconsin 
Association for Justice 

•  One representative 
named by the State 
Bar of Wisconsin 

•  Two representatives of the 
Wisconsin Medical Society 

•  One representative 
named by the Wisconsin 
Hospital Association 

•  Four public representatives 
appointed by the Governor 

•  The Commissioner of 
Insurance, who serves 
as the Chairperson 

The Fund’s Board of Governors 
is assisted in its duties 
by the Underwriting and 
Actuarial, Legal, Claims, 
Investment/Finance and 
Audit, and Risk Management 
Committees, as well as 
the Peer Review Council.

For More Information
Your WisMed Assure agent can 
provide you with information about 
ProAssurance medical professional 
liability coverage and the Fund. If you 
don’t have an agent, please contact:

The Fund operates on a July 1 through June 30 fiscal year. 
Participating healthcare providers pay assessments which 
cover claims payments and the Fund’s administrative and 
operating costs. Chapter 655 sets forth the obligations and 
benefits that apply to healthcare providers defined in the law:
• Defined healthcare providers must participate in the Fund  

and pay Fund assessments. 
• The personal liability of a healthcare provider who complies 

with the requirements of this statute for acts of malpractice 
is limited to the mandatory insurance limits required by law. 

• The Fund pays damages in excess of $1,000,000/$3,000,000 
and in accordance with Chapter 655 provisions. 

Healthcare Professional Liability Insurance
1600 Aspen Commons, Suite 980 

Middleton, WI 53562

800.282.6242 
ProAssurance.com

P.O. Box 1109, Madison, WI 53701-1109

866.442.3810 
wisconsinmedicalsociety.org/wismedassure

Source: The Wisconsin Office of the Commissioner of Insurance, “Overview of the Injured Patients and Families Compensation Fund” and related pages,  
https://oci.wi.gov/Pages/Funds/IPFCFOverview.aspx accessed on September 5, 2018.
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